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t GENERAL ORDEBUO.LT
HiArQcaiTiaa, Vrrra Statu Fotcu Miapaia, 1
- ( district Wet Temere, July 17, 1862. J

I. Traitora and rebels who nfbsa to comply with the

t Uwi and support the constitat'.oa of tk Cnited States,
should not be permitted to remain within the camp lines
f tba federal army. At thia tin the corpora iiraits

of the city of Memphta are within th line tj the CtiiteJ
State Forces; and all male rtsidenta, or
within th 1 miu of aaid C.ty, between ,te agea of
eighteen and forty-Br- yean, who are capable of bearing
amn are hereby required to Uk. the eh of allegiance
to the United States, or leave the limits of aaid city with-
in aiz daya after the paMkratjaa ei thia order. ,

II. If any paraon wiUia the limits of aaid city, shall
hereafter, publi h, apeak, or utter additions or trearena-bi-e

language, toward! the Gorernment of the United
BUtea, the Proroot Marshal ahal', u.on proof of the
tict, baolah aver person ao (.dueling, to the State of

f.R..rkan .., i

III. Any person who aball violate the proTiiioti of the
flret Section of thia order, ehall be drnmes- - a --py, and,
after conviction, treated accordingly.

IT. Petsons leaving tha cfty under" the proviaieaa of
thia order, will not he required to take any oath, or give
a paro'e, but eriH receive a peas from ths Provoet kUr-aha- l.

Tb oath of allegiance hereby required, matt be,
eoaatantially, tm the inllowing farm : t r -

I solemnly swear, that I will bear true allegiance' to
- the Cnited States of America, and topport the Constitu

tion and Uwi thereof! that I will oppose aeooaaion aid
rebellion; that I denounce th ao callei Confederate
Statea, and pledge my hoaor, property, and lile to th
sacred fulfillment of thia oath, hereby freely taken, ad-

mitting that ita violation will be illegal and Intetnuui. ""

The oath nioat be subscribed ami (worn to before the
Provoet Marshal. n.i,'!

By order of AWin P. Hovey, Brigadier Oe era!
'

standing.
JOHN K. PHILLIP.

JylStf ' 1 'AieUteut' Adjutant General. '''

WOBKINQ MSN'S UNION MlITINll AT Ex- -

HAaajt i BcitDina j
To-Kio- ht lJ meeting

Will be held by the working men of Memphis,
at Exchange Building, as advertised

in our columns. It is believed to be high time
that ti& laborer and the mechanic come forth
and speak for that Union whose chief pros jer-it- y

is due to the labor of his branny arm, the
sweat of his manly brow, the loss of which,
even for a time, was to him the loss of liberty
and dignity. 1 he meeting should be a full
one. It should be a clean protest against the
unholy rebellion which sustained itself by
dragging the laborer like a hound from hia
home, to work per force and without remuner-

ation, a protest against the rebellion w hich sub

The London.... e9vJd--a Ba;llaH
ae natliaa.tends that the press jum on gow- - jath, con- -

why gold should j9 exported from the uon

Mr. Chase baa. already in Jo iiovd one of the
anticipations of ur aruclc last week. It had
been contended that the issue of incoavertablo
notes was safe in America, because the quan-
tity was limited because it was v restricted to
$150,000,000 or 31,000,000. ;. We then feared
the limit woult'l have be extended, and now
Mri Cnase askf i for another 31,000,000. The
enect oi mis apppuc&uon to Congress Lax been

raise the premium on gold, which h cvrt-tn- -

now more than five per cjni.t is even
said to have been seven per ceeu, though we
cannot vouch for .the accuracy of the latter
quotation. When a powerful disturbing cause)
such as the apprehended issue of many new
notes, is introduce! into a delicate market as
we know tbe exchange market, to.be its ef-
fects are often , irregular JTor the moment,
there is an indisposition to do business in arti-
cles likely to be effected by the new circum-
stance. We are not concerned to settle what

the precise premium on gold at New Tork
at this moment. , Our aim is to show that the
Inference ordinarily deduced from it is un-
founded. ItU faucied, that the higher the

'.

premium on gold, the more likely la gold to
come here. In truth, however, the reverse
would be more accurate the lower the priem-iu-m

on gold at New York, the more likely it
is to be exported from New York to England.

The lest cf exchange operations U a simple
test, though the dotails of the necessary calcu-
lations are often rather aiffijuit. The test is a
plain matter of business ;' how ia it possible
K make a remittance from the country where
we have our maney to the country where we
wish to have it? If you have a credit. Of
$100,000 at New York aud wish to remit it to
England, you must choose how you will bring
it, and the Exchange' shows you how to
choose. ..;;.,", ..V ''!',,.

"Ordinarily a man with one hundred thou-srn- d
dollars to remit from New York would

choose what is to him the cheaper medium.
Coin or bullion is an inconvenient anil expen-
sive mode of taking or sending money ; is
bulky; it requires the payment of freight and
the paymentof insurance. A bill f exchauge
payable in London requires no such expense,
and is subject to no similar inconvenience. It
may be sent by the mail ; its cuet is the post-
age, and it needs ro insurance. Commonly,
therefore, the remitter to London asks for a
bill oh London. The limit to his doing so is
the price. If bills on London should be very
dear if for sending every 100 to London be
should be asked to pay a very large per cent-ag- e

he would pause. , He would say : " I am
Bending this piece of paper to London instead
of sending gold, because the paper ia cheaper ;
but is it cheaper? This sort of paper is be
coming so dear that I had belter calculate
whether the premium I am asked to pay on the
bill is not larger than the freight and insurance
I have of necessity to pay on the gold."

. "If the premium on billj is sufficiently high.
he will decide to send gold. , But then, (and
this is the critical consideration at the present
moment) suppose there is a premium on gold
as well as bills. His dollars are in notes ; sup-
pose, what' would ordinarily happen, that be
has a credit at a bank ; all he will extract from
the bank is paper. With this paper he must
purchase gold, and if the premium on gold be
as much as the premium on bills, ho will send
bills and not gold. . He will not choose the
more cumbrous remitting medium metal
unless he is compelled so to do by the greater
costliaess of. the less cumbrous medium,
PPer- - ... , oi.

A Chapter em Lallti' Hair.
A lady I Aie there two words in the dic

tionaries of all nations between Greenwich
and South Australia that con in re up in the
mind " and heart of one who hears, read,
speaks, or sees them, thoughts and feelings of
pure gentleness and sweeter emotion. ' A my-
thological angel is a very worthy individual,
there is no doubt, but her merits are so utterly
unconnected with all flesh and blood, and
therefore she is .so without the range of the
most potent of oer sympathies, that with all
respect fcr her personal facinations and, per
haps her moral principles,-sh- e is bo more to be
compared, in our opinion, to a lady, than the
lnsuwuntiauty ot a water nympb is to be
Compared to the elegant and loveable plump
ness oi the JUedicean Venus, it is impossi.
ble to think of a lady without thinking ef her
eyes those brilliant temples of her soul ; of
her lips those perfumed flowers where her
sweet feelings, like bees in a honied lily's
heart, kveto linger; but who but the lover or
the poet ' thinks of her hair of her golden
locKiy waving like tolas of substantial Bun- -
shine ; or of her raven tresses, making more
white the immaculate purity of her softly
crimsoned skin, er shading the light of .her
eyes as the myrtle shadeth tne tender violet
from the sun's potency. - '!

impressive as the eye and the mouth are, how
much is the expression of each of them effect
ed or arltered by the manner in which the
hair ia dressed ; so that, after all, every feature
in the face is a subsidiary sovereign to tbe cri-nato- ry

influencer of the whole faeial aspect.
.Now, aa far as young ladies are concerned, (for
there is a satire about discussing the question
as bow an old lady should dress her hair.
which w are gallant enough not even to al
lude to.) we are bold enough to declare it to
be our opinion that the mode of wearing hair
most suited to by far the greater number of
faces, is that which allows a profusion of long
and ample ringlets to fall over the shoulders,
and to attire them, as it were, entirely behind,
with lust a ringlet or two curving down in
front of each shoulder, as Miss Fanny Wynd- -
fa&m. many of our readers will remember,
dressed her hair in the part she so exquisitely
played in Jjord Uurghesh s lately produced
opera, II Tornto. The fashion commonly de-

nominated a la Chinois we hereby enter our
especial protest against, firmly believing, as
we do, that the lace would look scarcely pleas
ing, in every respect, were the head complete
ly shaved. Ahose buge curies, only three or
four in number, on each side of tbe. head, and
first worn by our .French neighbors, we also
object .to, unless the

.
face is a small one, giving.!. ! J " 1 .1ii, as mey uo in me reverse .case, a loos not

sufficiently gentle and ed and femi-
nine. Plaited hair we admire and regard as
judicious when the wearer possesses altogether
but a utue, but this is an extremely inferior
mode of dressing it to the one wa first men-
tioned, and that one, therefore, we fcmand
and command shall be the mode practised by
all the beautiful beings in the human botany
of England,

: "
.,

.' AIilitart Stats Qovhsxxsts. Promi
nent MiasouEians epeak of the continued pro
gress of paciOcation in their btate, and there-
fore emphatically deny that .the appointment
of a Military Governor of Missouri is contem
plated. The name of Col. Phelps, of the House
of Kepresentatives, has been mentioned in that
connection, but it is not improbable that that
gentleman will be appointed Military Gover
nor ofArkansas, should it be determined to cre
ate the fficev ..! .LMl'i

Moax than two-thir- ds of the plating on the
Neut Ironsides is on, and workmen are engaged
in screwing on the remainder. The machin-
ery is in such a state of forwardness, that the
engines were tried on Thursday. A large
force is engaged in completing the interior,
and gun carriage makers from the Navy Yard
are prepairing for the pivot guns.

Puritanism: :i:t,v" We had always supposed that for down
right, unmitigated bigotry, and ear consuming
and eye expanding credulity, an
fantan. bad no rival ; bt our late experience

changed our c pinion materially in this re
spect. Some of tbe people of New Orleans are

ahead in t in matter, for the more ridicu
lous the rumor,, the mora tenaciously do they
adhere to it, and if a. report is entirely oesti-tn- te

of truth, the whole power of blind belief
thro wa into the scale, as if by so doing black
ignt be made white. It is said eels like to
skinned after they get osed to it, and we

believe some of our neighbors bare imbibed a to

passion for "being-humbugge- d -- in tbe same ly
way. 1 v

Editor- - Union- - Appeal: la- - order to. fully
comprehend the amount of merit or demerit
that should attach to any action, it is necessary

understand the motive and object of the
actor; it not unfrequently happens that what

itself would be a good action is performed
out ot personal pique or for selfish ends. ia

I am led to this reflection by the conduct of
late member of the present Board of Alder

men. : ' ' .
':- j ;

At the lai meeting but one of the Board, a
motion was adopted to appoint a committee

three to investigate the: qualifications and
eligibility of the members of ' the present
Board. This was daerned ntceasary,' as it was
rumored that some oi lit aiumWi ere ineli

gible. i4- ',. iv. . , - ; .'' ..

Mr. Brooks wis summoned to appear-befor- e

said committer. Previous to. the meeting of
the committee faU own cuse to some
of the member of it, f.om which it appeared
that he had lived in the Third ward, but that
within six month paet' he had rented and
occupied a houm in the Seventh ward, but
still expecting at uu;e i'utute time to return to
the Third wrd which expectation has been
fulfilled ; that lor borne time he had been, but
of town, filling some official capacity under
CoL W. K. Hunt, Chief of the Ordnance for
the Southern Confederacy, and this within
six months next preceding the election.

Some members of the committee told him
that according , to his own statement he was

certainly ineligible. r, He then requested the
committee not to rep-- rt upon hia case at all,
and he would resign at the next meeting of
the Board. I p to this time nothing was
heard of tbe of the city govern

" '' !: ''ment.' ,
':"

The committee at the. last meeting reported
thst the only case brought' before them was

eligible, and supposed that the other members,
no charge being against them, were all right.

.This report was made , with the understand-

ing that so soon as Mr. Brooks handed in his

report from Police committee, he would re-

sign; so that th Committee of Investigation
did not look upon him as being a member of
the Board. Had it not been for this the com-

mittee would have been under the necessity of

reporting unfavorably upon hia claim to a
seat in the Board,' and would have recom-

mended that his seat be declared vacant.
The Committee treated Mr. Brooks with a

good deal of courtesy . and. forbearance, for
which they conceive be has not made a very
suitable retur v. 1

'
Now, if tbe Board was illegal, why did Mr.

Brooks take a seat in it, endorse its action by
his vote and take a part in the election of off-

icers? It appears the scales fell off his eyes
very suddenly. No ' doubt the anticipated
action of the investigating committee tended
to give him more light.

When asked after the reading of his protest
why he had not published the illegality sooner,
he said that in examining the City Charter
concerning his necessary qualifications, he had
discovered that the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was illegal. So the inelegibifity of
the one was the cause of the illegality of the
other. r 1 ..":

Whilst I do not question the purity of any
man's motives nor the sincerity of bis words,'
I do think that the Board of Mayor and Alder-
men would have been perfectly legal and that
Mr. Brooks would have been a burning and
shining light in said Board had it not been for
the committee of investigation.

,; "
My only object in the publication of this

note, is to prevent any false impression in refer
ence to , the resignation of JUr. is. Jr. U.
Brooks.

, , A Citizeh.

Tin, Coppip and Shut I&os; a Ware.
G. IL Blood & Co. are now receiving orders
for and manufacturing all kinds of tin, cop
per and sheet iron ware. Those in want of
tin ware would do well to call and leave their
orders. All kinds of repairing done on short
est notice and cheapest rates. ' ' '

jy!7-2- t '

Coal Oil and Lamps tor the Million.
O. H. Blood & Co. have just received a new
and improved stock of lamps ; also, a superior
stock of coal, lard, linseed and other oils, star
candles, etc. Kemember the old Oil and lamp
store, 42 and 14 Monroe street. . .. , jyl7-2- t

MEMPHIS WHOLESALE MASKET. "

Pailt TJwioa irrut 0nca, '
' ' TarwDar, JJy IT, I
I Revised "daily tor the TJskw Arrsix by a. D.

Conaway & Co., wholesale and retail grocer, No. 21
Madison street, between Main street and Front Row.

COTTON 30 to32e tor Treasury notes and Northern
money, 27 to 29c ia gold. Tbe market ia active.. .

COFFEE Sales at 23 to 25e $ B for Bio. i

FLOUR Sales of superfine at f3.25to$l; double
extra, $3.25 to S6. ' - ' -

BUG AB Sales at 6c for fair, tj to 8 for prime. ii L

BACOH Sales of canvassed hams at from 7 to 8c

plain do, country cured, to 6c ; shoulders, 3 to tc
sides, to 7c J -- .

LARB Sales at from TJ "to 8c, inbbls ; choice, in
, .

kegs, 8 to 9c " ' ,

BUTTER Sales of good at from 11 to 16c: ,s,
EGGS Sales at from S to 8c $ do. ' "" ,
MACKEREL Sales of No. 1 atf 18 bbl , hair-bU-8

$10; No. 2 large, bbls, $13.50( half-bM-s, $7. White............ ....... ..flinacva
PEERING Sales of Holland at $6 keg.' ; ; j
BEANS Sales of ehoiee white at $2.00 p buatael

choice nary, 12.25 to $2.50; castor besns 90c.' 7 y
TEAS-Sale- sof 'splitat$2 bush. ' ;
HOMINY Sales of Hint at $1.25 $ bush." ' . ; I
CORN MEAL-Sa- les at $2.00 $ bbL " ; '

f CANDLES Sales of star, in large quantities, at 14
' "tolSctt.

LAGER BIER Sale at fto to $11 MA, with
downward tendeney; '' "' t

' HAT-Sale8at- "ton. r"--
' "J'$23 per

OATS Dull at 45c. " ''- vuu.i-- m ows per uuau. . , ,
3 The above quotations ar in Federal correBoy,

AKBTVAXS YZSTXXDAY. " '

Taa Pbol. .....Caot. Freeay Stl Louie.

BKFABTUBX3 TKSTKBDAT.
Woodt-rd- .. ...... Capt. Wood raff..... LonUrilU.

at
. The river is stationary, with a fair stage of

water hence to Cairo.
The Cumberland is still oa the decline, with

2$ inches on Haspeth Shoals. !

,. The Illinois is stationary .. ; i the
- The upper Missouri ii still rising.- - 1

) "hafperi ire' paying . ate-"trtcJ- u "n St
Louis putting whisky in kegs, then in tarn,
putting the kegs in barrels, and filling up the or
vacant space with salt, potatoes or eggs, there-

by, in many eases evading the "blockade.''
On" last Tuesday two attempts of thia kind
were frustrated by the ever watchful Eichard be
Howard, Collector pf that port. The offend-

ing and perjured parties, however, made good be
their escape. They were ts. ,

The Woodford went out last evening with a th
splendid trip. .lK,. ... v ., :,: ,

For St. Loci. There is a trio of first class
boats advertised to leave for the Mound City
V , evening at 5 o'clock, the Henry Ton'
PhuV (J. W. Graham, and J. C. Swon, We
aro at a loss for omething to say we cannot
particularita --cannot tail which is the best.
Yet, we will say that the person who would

object to either of the above boats has no de-

sire for a safe and speedy trip, or taste for
sumptuous fare. ? .f. . ;

'

B. I, McGhee is. agent for the Graham ; as
rooms, No. 3, Bradley Block. '

FROM CAIRO AND BELOW.

The United States Claim Commission.
y

THE " RUMORED 'CABINET CHARGE.

gpacial Diiatch te th Chicago Tribnnr. ' ,.

CAiBO,Fuly 14, 1862. The owner of the
sunken steamer Shingess if here making ar
rangement for raising her, as she is supposed
not to be much damaged. ;

Uen. Crrant and family came up to Colum
bus last evening on the Graham.

borne little trouble has been renorted with
secesaionifcU at Faducah, col I i ion 9 having oc
curred between them and the soldiers. .Prompt
measures have been taken 'to preserve quieL

Ex-Go- t. Boutwell left this evening for
Washington, to enter upon the duties of bis
new appointment.

:

The claim commission will probably finish
their business by the clost of the month. The
number of claims already presented is nearly
1300, amounting to about $500,000.

Considerable sensation wa; excited here to
day over the . eported removal of Stanton
and the appointment of Hal leek to the War
Department. The tact that Assistant Secre-

tary Tucker last week, and Gov. tSprague this
week, have visited lialleck at Corinth, taken
in connection with orders recently issued, adds
considerable weight to such rumor. , , ,

liens. Grant, ktrone and Uuimbv were all at
Columbus to-di- yJ J

1
1

, ; ' :) i .

From the Shelby County Imocrat, published at Si lney,
OHIO, rrulay, J nly ll.J
In another place we publish a proclamation

received from the Governor of Ohio, calling
for more volunteers to rally to the defense of
our old nag. lhat bhel by county will be
among the foremost in responding to this call
we siceerely nope. The traitors in the bouth
must be conquered by the sword and bullet
before the Union which was established by the
blood of our fathers can be restored. The gal
lant McCiellan needs more men to oppose and
conquer the immense army of determined reb
els between nim and their stronghold ana cap-
ita!. This is, perhaps, the la&t chance men
will have to volunteer; for if the several States
do not furnish their quotas, drafting must in-

evitably follow. ' Where men are drafted, of
course tbey are entitled to no bounty.

Under the new call of .President Lincoln lor
three hundred thousand additional troops, it
will be observed that the inducements offered
are much greater than heretofore. Of the one
hundred dollars bounty, twenty-fiv- e dollars in
cash will be advanced recruits on their being
organized into regiments, thus enabling those
wishing to serve their country in so glorious a
cause to partially provide for their families
until they can draw thuir pay of thirteen dol-
lars per month. Of the entire number, some
forty thousand men will be required from Ohio.
Let the patriotic men of the Buckeye State re-

spond promptly to the call, and by so doing
aid the gallant ones already in the field to
bring this ungodly rebellion to a speedy ter
mination. v. -;- -

. fXow, if. that is what they call Democracy
up in fabelby county, we nave no hesitation in
saying it suits us. Eds. Com.

;
"

Hte & Co's auctWn this morning will be

explained by reading their advertisement in
another column. They have in addition a lot
of prime cheese for sale in boxes. '

A complete assortment of novels, just re-Sa- fei

29.? Main street. The
trade and pedlars supplied at lowest rates
Stationery of every description always on hand.
Harper's Weekly for July 19th is received by
Bleiock & Co, 297 Main street; V

. One aud All.. One and all should read
Gxsxrax Order No 1 in our local column to
day, for it interests' all. ,

': .".;'..;;,'!

The Weather. The rain ceased yesterday
and the almost vertical sun soon dustified the
rnud it had created. The 'passing fresh-

ness created by the showers, has disap-

peared, and the heal Is again oppressive.- - - .

Just Received One hundred boxes Lemons,
by iJ, B. MV Angelovich,' No. 6 Union street,
opposite Union Appeal offlee. 1

jyl5-l- w.

; ) For Saik.'A good Family Carriage and
a sett of Double Harness, nearly , new, for

three hchkrkd dollars, Tonnessea money.
Apply at Dr. Pitman's, ofSce on South side

of Court Square. , - . 3t.

Furnitue at Arcnos. This old ana re
i liable auction house will sell at auction, or take
t on storage, furniture for Darties wishing to
' les the city. A. 1 ANDREWS & Co--,

.i ii.ia! I5i Main St.
i

' DTTCD;
j At hi its'de lie, Coraer of Tanc and Odeaa stneta,

at fo clock on ytaterday, Mr. Jon Oouui, a wm

knows lawyer of Memphis. Bia aasociataa at th bar
aad h i BBmarons frieodj, art rsqaestad to attend bis
faaaral, from hia icaidaooa thia aftarnot a at 4 o'chjek.
Hacls la waiting, at Mr. VlaaartT'i, ' at half naat 3.
farrlcaa bxjftaw. S. C. Ornady, IX D. t :

FIVE DATS LATERSEWSl
THE OPKRATIOX8 OF GEN. HI TLER

The schooner Hate, Capt. Booth, has arrived has

New York from New Orleans, . bringing
dates to June 26th. She has a full cargo of far

sugar and molasses.

Battler aaid tb Forelgavera.
General Order No, 41 fills half a column of m

Daily Delta, We extract the following :if

It is further ordered, That all persons ever be
heretofore citizens of the United States, asking
receiving any favor, - protection, privilege,
passport, or to have money paid them, property I

other valuable thing whatever delivered to
them, or any benefit ot the power of the United
States extended to them, except protection from
personal violence, must take and subscribe the
oath above specified before their request can

heard or any act done in their favor by any to
officer of the UniteLStates within this depart-
ment. And for this purpose all persons shall in

deemed to have been citizens ot the t nited
States who shall have been resident therein for

inun iif fi va vears and ud wards, and if
foreign born, shall not have claimed and re a
ceived a protection of their government, duly
signed and registered by the proper omcet
more than sixty days previous to the publica
tion oi this order. - ,

" It having come to the knowledge of th of
commanding general that many persons reat
dent within this department have heretofore
been aiding rebellion, by furnishing arms and
munitioha of war, running the blockade, giv-

ing information, concealing' property, and
abetting by other ways, the so called Uoniea- -
erate States, in violation of the laws of neu
trality imposed upon theni by their sovereigns

well as the laws of the ''nited States, and
that a lees number are still so engaged, it is.
therefore, ordered that all foreigners, claiming
any of the privileges of an American citizen,
or protection or favor from the government of
the United States (except protection from
personal violence,) shall previously take and
subscribe to an oath in the lorm loiiuwjng

"L , do solemnly, swear, or
affirm, that so long as my government remains
at peace with the Cnited States, I will do no
act, or consent that' any be done, or conceal
any that has been or is about to be done, that
shall aid or comfort any of the enemies or rs

of the United States whatever.
"Signed, ... .

"Subject of .'
Cairylag off Iftgroet. ,

General Butler has issued the following or
der in relation to the carrying away of colored
persons from New Orleans: '

Hxadoks Dkp't of 6ru,Niw 0rxkan8, June 21, 1862. ,

" General Ordert No.' . Any vessel t--

tempting to Wve this port and take away auy
person of color who did not come here on,
board of her, and has not a pass from these
headquarters, will be liable to confiscation, and
her master punished with imprisonment.- -

" No vessel shall so leave the port until the
master shall take an oath that he has not any
Buch person on board, and will not allow any
such to come on board." By command of

-
: "BENJ. F. BUTLER,

' ' "'" Major-Geaera- l Commanding.
R. S. Davis, Captain A. A A. G."

. Bread Regulations. ,
' Gen. Shepley, Military Commandant at New

Orleans, addressee an order to the bakers:
' Headquarters Military Commakdaxt.V

Nkw Orlians, City Hall, June 1, 1862. j
"The price of flour being this day twenty

four dollars ($24) per barrel, bakers are re
quested to give, during the ensuing week, com
mencing on Monday, 23d instant, as follows
until further notice: Twenty-fou- r ounces of
bread for twenty cenls, twelve ounces for ten
cents, six ounces for five cents, ' ;

" Purchasers of bread from whom a higher
price is exacted will report their names, the
name of the- baker, and leave a loaf of the
bread purchased and a statement of the price-paid- ,

at any police station, or with any assist-
ant Provost Marshal. 1 3 A 4.3

Modeat for a. ConquerdCity.
The New Orleans papers are particular

about being conciliated. They get on with.
Butler, but, perhaps, being afraid of his assas

sination, they want first to get rid of Gen.,
Phelps. We copy from the Aatumat Advocate ;

"The friends of the ULion residing in Lou
isiana are not sa tuned with President .Lin-
coln' a continuing Uen. Phelps in command.
Tbey consider turn an enemy to tbe Constitu-
tion of the United States, and therefore it is
impossible for him to harmonize with our citi
zens, who are determined to maintain their
rights as defined in that sacred charter ; while
Major General Butler and Gen. Shepley are
taking great pains to protect us in our rights,
as an evidedce of which we have Gen. BuUer'a
order that none save those employed should
be received or be allowed to remain within
tbe lines of the army, and Gen. Shepley's order
warning the marines of the consequences
which would attend their aiding the escape of
slaves. " h

"These wholesome regulations are counter
acted by tbe adverse course ot Uen. rnelps,
which the President should not tolerate, if he
wishes to have the confidence of the people ef

'Louisiana."
' Amt Wemc. '

'', i ;

The same paper has the , following para
graph, which, coming Irom iNew Orleans,
sounds a little singular : : - ' '' ' ' '

"There is nothing by which I have through
life profitted more than by the just observa
tions,, the sincere and gentle encouragement of
amiable and sensible women."

' Promt aa ef Gaod Behavior, j

' '

The Advocate says: ;

.( "There not boine anv cood reasonffor con
tinuing this unfortunate war, we say let there
be peace. Unce concluded, we snail be slow
to embark again in a strife likely to prove so
disastrous; an unprofitable contest of trying
wmcn can ao tne otner me most narm."

' The Ballot Box. '
,

. i

This palladium of our liberties must and
shall be ' protected ' and sustained from the
abuses, violations and frauds to which, for
many years, it has been subject.

' '

So great has been tbis abuse that it has. in
duced many good citizens to despair of this
republic, and be willing to return again to a
monarchy, the worst of all remedies. Mili
tary rale is a good substitute for a monarchy.
This, of necessity, must be temporary, and
before it is withdrawn we nope the ballot box
will be open to our fellow citizens, and that
they will profit by so good an opportunity to
place competent men in authority to rule over
the city analrs, wnicn nave been sadly mis-

managed for many years.
This reformation cannot take place if the

property-holder- s, bankers and merchants will
not take part in forming good tickets and tup-porti-

the candidates thus selected. 5

"If those most deeply interested "will not
take the trouble and make the necessary con-
tributions to telect good rulers, they should
submit without s murmur to the impositions
which are sure to follow their lakewarmness
and neglect. ' W'i -

: ,...
"I a place of contenting themselves witn find

ing fault with and cursing others, they should
remember that such a course irritates and
drives the voters into the ranks of their oppo-
nents. Tbe adopted citizens have been invited
here by our liws: they should be allowed
freely to enjoy-th- e privileges: guarantee! by

i tnose laws. .
j

U ST RECEIVED
'LoWISQ

G-EOOEE- lB

WHICH WILL BS SOLD FOk

TENNESSEE, SOUTH CAROLINA,

'1 GEORGIA,

LOUISIANA 0B ALABAMA M0AE1 1

Family Flour,
Lard, " Lard, in krgr," I.", Canvassed IIaim,

Davis Sugar Cured Hani,
Breakfast Bacon. ; Middling,

Shoulders,
1 BeefTongues,

''.. Dried Beef,
" " ; ' '

: Cneesec
: . Bolted Mal,

White Fish,
mackerel, in hits, Cod Fish,

v German Soap,
Star Candles, ,

' Rio Coffee,
Java Coffee,

Can Coffee,
Ground Coffee,

'

Spices,
Parched Rye,

Garretrs (Bottle) Snuff,
Garrett's (Paper) Snuff,

Green and Black Ta,Broom , Starch,
' Silver Gloss starch,

Crushed Sugar,-,-.1- ,

Pulverized Sugar,
Market Baskets,

Clothes Hamper ,
Clothes Lines,

Indigo, Soda,
Yeast Powder,

Cream Tartar, v

Beans, Chocolate,
Hominy, Dried Fruit ,

, Matches,
Salt, Rice.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED I

TERMS, VASH NO EXCEPTIONS

FINNIE & BUCKHAM,
46 BE All 8TRKKT,

'

Jylfclw . OLD STAND OF i. 1'. FINNIC.

' 10 Barrels of JLard Oil.
OK SaU at. .. v - -F , T. J. CONWAY & CO.'?,
21 MaJUoa Street, between Front Row and 2lin.

Jyl2-- tf

STOLEN. ' v

FROM my rable, at tba corner of John's Avcnun and
(treat on TDoraday, near midni-u- r, July

luih, a light bey bTALION, four yaan o'll, about 1 17
bands high and in good condition, one bind foot whit to
paxture juint, longawi rh tall and hair rotx d off a littl
cloaa by tba romp.. TW1CNTV-FIV- E bollara will be
paid for hia dull Terj at aaid place, or at the Kcllpae
ttahlp. DAVID B A UCLA V.

jyl2-l- w

POSTER, GWYN & CO.

COMMISSION MEItCHAiMS

AUD DKALXB9 IN

Produce, Provisions and Groceries,

. NO. 345 MAIN STREET.

Wt have In store tbe following articles wblcU
will aell low for Oaab, ot In exchange fnr aagar,

tnolaaaea or cotton.

''."( 10 Baga Cera,..'
800 BuTels Extra family Hour,'

i';'' ,. 4u0 Meat Pork,
80 Casks Bacon Bide, Shoulder and Buna,
25 Boxe Cotton Carla,

100 Barrels Tlnesar.
Also, a full anpply of eTery article in iho Grocery

line: , , Jyl2-t- f

GREEN-BACK- S

STILL

TAKEN .A.T JPA.H

--rot

MILITARY AND CITIZENS'

OIjOTEINQ,
at

29Ts MALT STREET. S9T

Jyl6-t- f . TI0Ki0B k CO.

The Bash at Leidy & Co's,
TOE the OCWCI Hat Is unparalleled Id tha blatory of
JL tne ota wona. LEIDY A C.. From St. Lonis.

Jyl5--8 S12 Kala St., aboia Odd-Fello- Hall.

if It

'I

' -

x.

ft

jected them to be dragged to encampments
from the side of their dependent, wives and
families, which looked yUpon.aU labor as dis-

graceful, and the white laborer as lest than a
negro, a protest against the rebellion which
shot those who resisted the indignities it heaped
upon them, whose leaders, applied to for re-

dress, remarked, It is wily an Irishman!"
Come out, working men, mechanic and labor-

er; enter your protest against tyranny, mani-
fest your love and gratitw'e lor the flag that
has ever protected you, and the Union wbich
has never oppressed yoii. Let those talk "nig
ger" who will, your interest ana dignity are
with the old United States, within whose pro
tection alone the mechanic and the laborer
have ever stood the proud and just equals in
social and political rights to every other class
of the community. t-

-

Come to the meeting'nftd speak, Old Pincn,
from the factory aud the smithy. Come, and
come with those dear and near to you, ever
protected heneatn the old Constitution as much
M they were disregarded by rebellion.' Come
out, one and allv s, ;

Raisino thk Flag ovik th Navy Yakd.
Un Wednesday la&t the old stars ani stripes
were raised ever the Memphis Navy Yard by
Lieut. Rowe. As wo saw it floating there in
its pride of place, and looked around upon the
solid masonry, the McAdamized roads, the
tecJmed.; courts iri i valuable estate, which
the general government, in itg rnunincenoe,
Deswwea upon me city ot Memphis, we

thought of the ingratitude of those who, shar
ing in the gift, raised the parricidal hands to
smite the giver: and returning, we looked
and looked in vain, for the gift that Secession
had left to Memphis. In lieu of riches, pov
erty; in lieu "of employment, a conscription
aft; in lieu of protection, spoliation ; in lieu
of the chorus of anvils, the wail of want, the
low muttered curses of oppressed industry,
The idle foundry and the stilled' machinery
seemed to, enter a mute protest against the
suicidal wickedness of rebellion ; and the rais
ing of the flag seemed as the" forming of the
rainbow, which brings hope; ani,Jike the
rainbow, the flag will be found trne to evWy
augury of good which it veHfie4tn the past
and promises for the future.. k .

'

34TB ? RtQiMtNT The members 'of; this j

regiment, now at Jiemptia, will leave Vmor-ro-w

for Helena. ' " " ' ;, .

T7anted. Three sets of complete fifes of
the Memphis Appeal, Argus and Avalanche,
from November 1st, 1860, to the day of their
extinction.- - A good price wilt be paid for
them at this office. . . .. -

Ticxfob&Co 293, Main streoV still offer
splendid inducements to their friends and pat-
rons. ' At all hours of the day business seems
to be stirring with them. The purchasers are
not onl.v pleased - with tlteir goods, but with
the pleasant attentions of the clerks andbusi- -
nets managers of the establishment, i

i ) 0K tos;BtgTAVBANT.--tfcV.Riuura- nt

is kept by Watson & Labar, East side of Shel-

by street, four doors from Union. Their table
x is furnished with the best that the market af-

fords. An Ice Cream Saloon is attached.

FxksokaL. Mrs. 'Brown, lately occupvin?
the house of Dr. Snyder, has opened a board -

ing-hous- e at the fornier residence nf M'l
Pope, on Madison street, between the bayou
and Third. She hi a pleasant landlady and
spares no paius to provide for the comfort of
her boarders.-- , 'j-

t ,ai "i

Thames are hereby tendered Sabln & Co,
cteiocK wa Adam Express Co, nd Von
Vhvif for late papers, ;f v x '.

'


